
3. I.23

rectoree
Tangent bandle

TM Meets section:
ToX =idM

=1x call X a vector field on M.

(Have smootha"rough"variants
as well.)

⑰... &X =ctsly varying velocity
direction +magnitude (
an in

Ne io X:idm just means X(p) =Xp = TpM YpeM



Coordinates X:M-> in trough) vector field,
-

(U, (xi)) smooth coordinates on M, thin

Xp = X"(p) xilp
forpel, call X" the component function ofX in U.

Have Xu smoothiff X' ..., X" smooth.

Eg. (Euler vector field) V, =xEx *Exil,
for xeRY.
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Lemma M a smooth mfld w/orwo 0, AM closed--

Suppos X is a smooth vector field on A. If AEK =M

then Ismooth vectorfield Y on M s.t. open

*I =X and supp X
=U

Ifyou metala
X

Cor For ptM, reTpM Ismooth v.f. X on M

s.t. Xp =V.



Nation (t(M) = =CP(M) -module ofsmooth vectorfields on M.

·(Xr41p =xp +Yp for X, Y = S(M)

·(fX,:f(p)Xpfor fecocm), XeCt(M)

Frames X., ..., XeCt(A), AEMare limely independent-

when (X,Ip. ..., (XL)p TpM are (in inal Up+A.

Alocal fame for an open
UIM is an ordernd a-tuple

CE.,
...,
En)eCtU" st. (1Eps ..., (Enlp) form a basis of

Tin tpEU, it's a global fareif him.



e. · If (4, (xi)) is a smooth word patch for M than

Ex, ..., Exu) is a local frame on U.

· Seoul is a global frame on IC:

- ItIs

i.e.t↑ ↑ ↑
->- - -

· Eit,E, E:,by is a global

frame on Pico

Internette



The last two examples are onnormal frames

By Gram-Schmidt, any local frame may,
be orthonormalized.

Def Asmoothmild is peelizable when it admits a smooth

global frame.

G. Br, I are parallelizable

Deep Im So,5',5,57 are the only parallelizable spheres

Aponing the Every lie group is parallelizable.

Eact So,'s" admit lie
group

structures but ST does not.



Recall that reTM is
a derivation (PCM)-R:a linear

trans' sit. v(fg) =f(p)v(g) +vIflg(p).

Giver Xe(t(M) and f =C*(U), UEM open, this allows us to

define Xf:U-R Directional derivatives

f.X
X

4 -Xpf ...Soff along directions
Have Xf= COCU),

may view
provided by X

X as a derisation (P(M) -> <*(M): linear transi

sit.X(fg) =f(Xg) +g.(Xf):

Prop X:M -> TM rough rector field. TEAE
-

(a) Xis smooth



(b) F8 =CO/M), It is smooth

C) open U =M, fECW(U). Xt is smooth of pp.
180-181

Rop A
map
D: C*(M) -> c8(M) is a derivation

iff 5 x=Ct/M) s.t. Df:Xf FfeCY(M).

If(5) Previous prop.
1) Define Xp so thatXpf =Df (p). Then

Xp:(8(M) -> R2 is a drivation at p, i.e.

XpeTM. Since Xf =Df =CNCM), previous prop
implies & smooth.



dF

It is nota functor! TM-TN

FiM-N smooth, XeC(M) x1 Ex?
Might want FoX=Ct(N) with

M N

dFpXp =(FX)Esp) - whatmight go wrong?

(1) No rule for(F,X)g, g = NFM

(2) still a section if well-defined...

(4) ---



Call XeCt(M1, YG HIN) Fed (F:M-N smooth)

when dFpXp =

YF2p) YpeM.

E. FiR->R
the cost, sint)

at is Frrelated tox-yx"
-

-> -- --Is
R

d/dt ↓** -
Pop FiM ->N smooth, XeCt(M), YEH(N) are F-related iff

FUCN open and f
=cP(U),

X(f-F) =(f) · F.



I X(for) (p) =X,(foF)
=dEp(Xalf

and (Yf)oF(p) =4f(F(p)) =Y=(p)7.

Eg. (ctd) FiR->R
the cost, sint)'

X,7 = x-yEx
For UIR" open, fo C(U), peU

x (0 F((p) =(-sin2)*/cosp, sinps"(P) y/osp,cnpl)f

(f). F(p) =()* -2)/np,sinal)


